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DIPLOMA EXAMINATION, 2 O 13
DLIS

Paper - II (Library Management)

Full Marks : g0

Time : 3 Hours

1. Answer the following questions

(a) \[4rar are rhe d ifferenr modes ofcollection deveropment in a ribrary? 
2x5 = 10

(b) Wrire the full form of GOC and ppBS.

(c) Name different schemes of library classification.
(d) What is cataloguing?

(e) Name the dif,terent gpes of information sources.



2. Answer the lollowing questions 1'3 : 12

(a) Define library classification.

(b) Write a short note on Accession-register.

(c) What are the lactors that influence book selection?



3. Answer the following questions (any three) 6x3 - 18

(a) Write a note on Paris Conference.

(b) What is stock verification? Discuss in brief.

(c) \Vrite a note on the need and purpose of library budget.

(d) Describe the different t1,pes of LIS Professionals.

(e) Write a note on different section of a library.



4. Answer the following questions (any four)
(a) what is finance? Discuss in brief the different sources of firnd for the library. 

10x4 = 40

*' 
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kinds of catalogue? Discuss the different physical form ofpresentation

n' 
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different steps involved in pranning rhe building ofa library and information

Why library mtes are necessary? Describe different components of library rules.

owhy 
document maintenance is necessary? Describe different stepg of maintenance of librarv

(d)

(e)


